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She did not dare to keep an Overlord waiting for too long.

What she held in her hand was also a palm-sized gourd.

“Master David, this is the sacred sap from the sacred tree in the Elven Forest.

There is only one drop per year. Over the years, the Elves have only saved this,

and I’m giving it all to you. I hope it will be useful.” She handed the gourd to David.

‘Thank you, Ms. Isa!”

David took it and took a sip without thinking.

He was not afraid of any side effects.

After all, he was an Overlord.

There were not a lot of things that could cause physical discomfort to an Overlord.

After drin king, David began to carefully feel the changes in his body.

His blood began to boil as if he was excited.

The body gradually turned red as new blood formed in his body.

David focused on his heart.

The most important thing was whether new blood essence could be produced quickly.

If his body replenished blood essence by itself, it would be very slow, and David could not wait that long.

Time passed quickly.

After a moment, a smile appeared on David’s face.

His blood essence had been fully replenished.

David was overjoyed with this result.

Many things grew in the garden, although they had never been sown.

It was just an unintentional remark, and David had no high hopes for it.

Yet, the result amazed David.

With this gourd of sap, he no longer had to worry about losing blood essence in the future.

He was right to drop by the Elven forest this time.

Not only did he get the Sun Bow, one of the three ancient weapons needed for system evolution, but he
also got the sacred tree sap that restored blood

essence.

This was such a great place for him.

“How was it, Master David? Did it work?” Isa asked softly when she saw David smiling.

Evie also observed David closely.

Of course, she hoped the Elves could help David, too.

“Yes! Thank you, Ms. Isa, this sacred tree sap can indeed replenish my blood essence, and it’s better than
I expected!” David replied happily.

“Really? Master David, you’re not just comforting us, right?”

“Of course not! The sacred sap did replenish my blood essence. It is exactly what I have been looking for
for a long time, and I didn’t expect to get it from

you. Ms. Isa, I have to thank you!” David said seriously.

After getting the sacred sap, David could relax and have a good ght with Lu an.

He wanted to know if a partial Heavenly Overlord like him could defeat the real Heavenly Overlord.

If 10 could not, he would summon 20, 30… Or even more.

Level 6 Cloning could summon 81 clones of the same strength.

Even though there was a huge gap between partial Heavenly Overlord and Heavenly Overlord, David did
not believe that 81 partial Heavenly Overlords

who were not afraid of death could not defeat one Lu an.

“Did it really work?” Isa still could not believe it.
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